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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with Robert Dale

person

Dale, robert, 1943-
Alternative Names: robert Dale;

Life Dates: May 2, 1943-

Place of Birth: Chicago, Illinois, UsA

Residence: Chicago, IL

Occupations: Advertising Chief executive

Biographical Note

Ceo of r.J. Dale Advertising & public relations, robert J. Dale was born on May 2,
1943 in Chicago, Illinois. As a child, he attended Chicago’s st. Cyril elementary
school. After graduating from Chicago Vocational High school in 1961, Dale went on
to serve in the United states Air Force. He was stationed in Amarillo, Texas and served
as a member of the U.s. Air Force basketball team.

Dale married ottie Andre’ Bryant of nashville, Tennessee in 1966 and then moved to
phoenix, Arizona and enrolled at Arizona state University where he pursued his B.s.
degree in business and was elected president of the Black student Union. There, he led
efforts encouraging the administration to have cultural educational assistance and
housing for black students. During this time, he was also elected student senator from
the college of business. Dale continued his education by pursuing his M.B.A. at
stanford University. Then in 1973, Dale was hired as a local account executive at
Kaiser Broadcasting in Chicago. He then was promoted to national account executive at
Kaiser spot Television sales.

Dale co-founded r.J. Dale Advertising & public relations in 1979, with the hopes of
bringing a unique business approach to African American advertising. since its
inception, r.J. Dale Advertising & public relations has been ranked among the leading
black owned agencies by Black enterprise Magazine. Its practice focused on general
market and segment specific programs.

Dale has served on the boards of the Chicago state University College of Business, the
Black public relations society, the March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation, the
Black ensemble Theatre, the Association of Business Leaders and entrepreneurs and
the Institute of positive education where he was elected board president.
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Dale was interviewed by The HistoryMakers on February 18, 2008.
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